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General Information:General Information:

   Combination of impact, stab and ballistic protection incl. possibility to accommodate hard ballistic platesCombination of impact, stab and ballistic protection incl. possibility to accommodate hard ballistic plates

   Very good mobility and high wearing comfort thanks to special segmentation and novel alloying of the platesVery good mobility and high wearing comfort thanks to special segmentation and novel alloying of the plates

   Innovative hook buckle (Hakenschnalle) side fasteners for easy and quick handling andInnovative hook buckle (Hakenschnalle) side fasteners for easy and quick handling and
 ventilation possibility in rest situations ventilation possibility in rest situations

   MOLLE fleece system for easy attachment of equipmentMOLLE fleece system for easy attachment of equipment

   Concealed rescue handle in the upper back areaConcealed rescue handle in the upper back area

   Inherently flame-retardant aramid-based upper material across hemlineInherently flame-retardant aramid-based upper material across hemline

Protective Surface:Protective Surface:

   Impact, stab and ballistic protection in the front and back areaImpact, stab and ballistic protection in the front and back area

   Stab and ballistic protection in the shoulder areaStab and ballistic protection in the shoulder area

   Protectors for upper arm, forearm, knee and shinboneProtectors for upper arm, forearm, knee and shinbone

   Blade catcher on the throatBlade catcher on the throat

   SAPI plates available for front and back depending on vest sizeSAPI plates available for front and back depending on vest size

*Other colours, protection classes and special solutions on request

Hakenschnalle Rescue handle Blade catch Flame retardant upper material
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Technical Data:Technical Data:

  Total weight: approx. 7.5 kg in size L + 3 kg for associated protectors
  Sizes: XS-XXL
  Colour*: Paris blue
  Protection levels available*:

 Front-, back area and shoulders: SK1 according to TR  Front-, back area and shoulders: SK1 according to TR 
 protective vests 03/2008 (Rev. 09/2009) incl. reference shots Tokarev,   protective vests 03/2008 (Rev. 09/2009) incl. reference shots Tokarev,  
 Makarov and .357 Magnum Makarov and .357 Magnum
 Protectors: K3/D3/W3 (front and back) Protectors: K3/D3/W3 (front and back)
 btw. K2/D2/W3 (arms and legs) to VPAM  KDIW 2004 btw. K2/D2/W3 (arms and legs) to VPAM  KDIW 2004


